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submission and not considered during 
the selection process. 

Timeframe for Recruitment and 
Applications 

Mission recruitment will be 
conducted in an open and public 
manner, including publication in the 
Federal Register, posting on the 
Department of Commerce trade mission 
calendar (www.export.gov/ 
trademissions) and other Internet Web 
sites, press releases to general and trade 
media, notices by industry trade 
associations and other multiplier 
groups, and publicity at industry 
meetings, symposia, conferences, and 
trade shows. 

Recruitment for the mission will 
conclude no later than February 7, 2014. 
The U.S. Department of Commerce will 
review applications and make selection 
decisions on a rolling basis until the 
maximum of thirty participants is 
reached. We will inform all applicants 
of selection decisions as soon as 
possible after the applications are 
reviewed. Applications received after 
February 7, 2014 will be considered 
only if space and scheduling constraints 
permit. 

How To Apply 

Applications can be downloaded from 
the trade mission Web site or can be 
obtained by contacting the Department 
of Commerce staff listed below. 
Completed applications should be 
submitted to Frank Spector at 
Frank.Spector@trade.gov. 

Contacts 

Commercial Service Trade Missions 
Program, Frank Spector, Senior, 
International Trade Specialist, Tel: 
202–482–2054, Email: 
Frank.Spector@trade.gov 

U.S. Commercial Service (U.S.), 
Anastasia Xenias, 212–809–2685, 
Email: Anastasia.Xenias@trade.gov 

U.S. Commercial Service Japan, Stephen 
Anderson, Commercial Attaché, Tel: 
81–3–3224–5058, Email: 
Stephen.Anderson@trade.gov 

U.S. Commercial Service Korea, 
Keenton Chiang, Commercial Attache, 
Tel: 82–2–397–4908, Email: 
Keenton.Chiang@trade.gov 

American Institute in Taiwan, Scott 
Pozil, Deputy Commercial Section 
Chief, Ph: 886–2–2720–1550 ext. 381, 
Email: Scott.Pozil@trade.gov 

Frank Spector, 
Senior International Trade Specialist, Global 
Trade Programs. 
[FR Doc. 2013–13489 Filed 6–6–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–FP–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Institute of Standards and 
Technology 

Proposed Information Collection; 
Comment Request; NIST MEP 
Advanced Manufacturing Jobs and 
Innovation Accelerator Challenge 
(AMJIAC) Client Impact Survey 

AGENCY: National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST), Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The Department of 
Commerce, as part of its continuing 
effort to reduce paperwork and 
respondent burden, invites the general 
public and other Federal agencies to 
take this opportunity to comment on 
proposed and/or continuing information 
collections, as required by the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. 
DATES: Written comments must be 
submitted on or before August 6, 2013. 
ADDRESSES: Direct all written comments 
to Jennifer Jessup, Departmental 
Paperwork Clearance Officer, 
Department of Commerce, Room 6616, 
14th and Constitution Avenue NW., 
Washington, DC 20230 (or via the 
Internet at jjessup@doc.gov). 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Requests for additional information or 
copies of the information collection 
instrument and instructions should be 
directed to: Dede McMahon, NIST MEP, 
100 Bureau Drive, Stop 4800, 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899–4800; 
(301–975–8328); 
deirdre.mcmahon@nist.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Abstract 
This is a request for a new 

information collection. 
The purpose of the Advanced 

Manufacturing Jobs and Innovation 
Accelerator Challenge (AMJIAC) is to 
provide strategic, catalytic funding for 
regional partnerships that have the 
potential to accelerate innovation and 
strengthen capacity in advanced 
manufacturing. The objectives of the 
challenge are to support job creation, 
encourage economic development, and 
enhance the competitiveness of U.S. 
manufacturers in regions across the 
country. The AMJIAC is a partnership 
among the U.S. Department of 
Commerce’s Economic Development 
Administration and the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology, 
the U.S. Department of Energy, the U.S. 
Department of Labor’s Employment and 
Training Administration, the U.S. Small 
Business Administration, and the 
National Science Foundation. 

Ten Award Recipients were selected 
though a competitive multi-agency grant 
process announced in May 2012 to 
support initiatives that strengthen 
advanced manufacturing at the local 
and/or regional level. The funds help 
the ten partnerships support local and/ 
or regional efforts to spur job creation 
through a variety of projects, including 
initiatives that connect innovative small 
suppliers with large companies, link 
research with start-up companies that 
can commercialize new ideas, and train 
workers with skills that firms need to 
capitalize on business opportunities. 

The data collected from the 
companies served by the ten AMJIAC 
Award Recipients will provide all of the 
agencies with information about the 
outcomes and impacts of the AMJIAC 
program on U.S. manufacturers obtained 
from the companies. This information 
will include quantified impacts on their 
sales, cost savings, employment growth, 
and additional investment. These 
figures will be used to determine the 
effectiveness of the project work and to 
gauge the overall success of the AMJIAC 
project. The purpose of the survey is to 
collect data from the companies to 
display the effectiveness of the AMJIAC 
project. 

II. Method of Collection 

Information will be collected 
electronically. 

III. Data 

OMB Control Number: None. 
Form Number: None. 
Type of Review: Regular submission 

(new information collection). 
Affected Public: Business or other for- 

profit organizations; Not for profit 
institutions. 

Estimated Number of Respondents: 
200. 

Estimated Time per Response: 15 
minutes. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 50. 

Estimated Total Annual Cost to 
Public: $0. 

IV. Request for Comments 

Comments are invited on: (a) Whether 
the proposed collection of information 
is necessary for the proper performance 
of the functions of the agency, including 
whether the information shall have 
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden 
(including hours and cost) of the 
proposed collection of information; (c) 
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and 
clarity of the information to be 
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the 
burden of the collection of information 
on respondents, including through the 
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use of automated collection techniques 
or other forms of information 
technology. 

Comments submitted in response to 
this notice will be summarized and/or 
included in the request for OMB 
approval of this information collection; 
they also will become a matter of public 
record. 

Dated: June 3, 2013. 
Gwellnar Banks, 
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief 
Information Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2013–13494 Filed 6–6–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–13–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Institute of Standards and 
Technology 

Proposed Information Collection; 
Comment Request; the Building 
Construction Technology Extension 
Pilot Client Impact Survey 

AGENCY: National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST), Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The Department of 
Commerce, as part of its continuing 
effort to reduce paperwork and 
respondent burden, invites the general 
public and other Federal agencies to 
take this opportunity to comment on 
proposed and/or continuing information 
collections, as required by the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. 
DATES: Written comments must be 
submitted on or before August 6, 2013. 
ADDRESSES: Direct all written comments 
Jennifer Jessup, Departmental 
Paperwork Clearance Officer, 
Department of Commerce, Room 6616, 
14th and Constitution Avenue NW., 
Washington, DC 20230 (or via the 
Internet at jjessup@doc.gov). 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Requests for additional information or 
copies of the information collection 
instrument and instructions should be 
directed to Dede McMahon, NIST MEP, 
100 Bureau Drive, Stop 4800, 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899–4800; 
(301–975–8328); 
deirdre.mcmahon@nist.gov. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Abstract 

This is a request for a new 
information collection. 

Sponsored by the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST), the 
Manufacturing Extension Partnership 
(MEP) and the Department of Energy 
(DOE), Energy Efficiency and Renewable 

Energy/Building Technologies Office 
(EERE/BTO), the Building Construction 
Technology Extension Pilot (BCTEP) is 
focused on training building operators 
in the principles and practices of 
building energy systems re-tuning. Re- 
tuning is a systematic semi-automated 
process of identifying operational 
problems in commercial and industrial 
buildings. It leverages data collected 
from the building automation system to 
identify opportunities to improve the 
building operations and provides 
guidance on implementing corrections 
at no cost or very low cost, leading to 
a reduction in the overall energy 
consumption. 

NIST MEP, in collaboration with the 
DOE EERE/BTO, has funded 3 projects 
in CA, NY and PA to develop, refine 
and test curricula for buildings that do 
and do not have building automation 
systems, then train trainers to deliver 
the curriculum to building operators, 
using real commercial, government and 
industrial buildings as the test beds. 

The purpose of the survey is to collect 
information that will provide the MEP 
with information regarding Competitive 
Award Recipient performance regarding 
the delivery of technology and business 
solutions to U.S.-based clients. 

II. Method of Collection 

Information will be collected 
electronically. 

III. Data 

OMB Control Number: None. 
Form Number: None. 
Type of Review: Regular submission 

(new information collection). 
Affected Public: Business or other for- 

profit organizations; Not-for-profit 
institutions. 

Estimated Number of Respondents: 
50. 

Estimated Time per Response: 15 
minutes. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 13. 

Estimated Total Annual Cost to 
Public: $0. 

IV. Request for Comments 

Comments are invited on: (a) Whether 
the proposed collection of information 
is necessary for the proper performance 
of the functions of the agency, including 
whether the information shall have 
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden 
(including hours and cost) of the 
proposed collection of information; (c) 
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and 
clarity of the information to be 
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the 
burden of the collection of information 
on respondents, including through the 

use of automated collection techniques 
or other forms of information 
technology. 

Comments submitted in response to 
this notice will be summarized and/or 
included in the request for OMB 
approval of this information collection; 
they also will become a matter of public 
record. 

Dated: June 4, 2013. 
Gwellnar Banks, 
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief 
Information Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2013–13543 Filed 6–6–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–13–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

RIN 0648–XC431 

Endangered and Threatened Species; 
Recovery Plan for the North Pacific 
Right Whale 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of availability. 

SUMMARY: The National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS) announces the 
adoption and availability of the final 
Recovery Plan (Plan) for the North 
Pacific right whale (Eubalaena 
japonica). 
ADDRESSES: Electronic copies of the 
Final Recovery Plan are available online 
at http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/ 
recovery/plans.htm. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Shannon Bettridge (301–427–8402), 
email Shannon.Bettridge@noaa.gov or 
Larissa Plants (301–427–8403), email 
Larissa.Plants@noaa.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 
Recovery plans describe actions 

beneficial to the conservation and 
recovery of species listed under the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA), 
as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). 
Section 4(f)(1) of the ESA requires that 
recovery plans incorporate: (1) 
Objective, measurable criteria which, 
when met, would result in a 
determination that the species is no 
longer threatened or endangered; (2) 
site-specific management actions 
necessary to achieve the Plan’s goals; 
and (3) estimates of the time required 
and costs to implement recovery 
actions. The ESA requires the 
development of recovery plans for each 
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